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- Devolution is a process
- Devolution or delegation?
- Devolution is an economic project
2017

**Economy:**
- economic growth
- business
- business rates
- skills and work

**Infrastructure:**
- regeneration
- planning
- housing

**Public services:**
- life chances
- criminal justice
- fire and rescue
- health / social care
- transport

**Timeline Events:**
- From 1986
- 2008: AGMA, GMITA & Airport
- 2009: Business Leadership Council Established
- 2010: Thematic Commissions Established
- 2011: GMCA & LEP established
- 2012: Greater Manchester City Deal
- 2013: New GM Strategy
- 2014: Devolution Agreement
- 2015: Health MOU
- Interim Mayor
- Budget 2015

**Key Points:**
- Metrolink 2002
- Prosperity For All Greater Manchester Strategy
- GMCA
- Growth & Reform Plan
- Growth Deals
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